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- Professor Donnelly 
Anne IA.n el1y, assistant professor 

of biolOgJ'IM' physical science at the 
Slat e Univ ersit y of New York 
Agricultural and Technical College at 
Cobleskill , was one of 27 SUNY in
structors to receive a grant for the 
improvement of undergraduate study, 
according to an announcement by 
SUNY Chancellor Clifton R. Wharton . 
According to the chancellor's message, 
the grant approval was in recognition of 
superior teaching and disciplinary 
inquir y among its undergraduate 
faculty . The 'n instructors on 15 SUNY 
campuses were selected from the }68 
applicants by a university-wide 
selection committee. Mrs. Donnelly's 
grant will be used for " Revisiol1 
" Upgrading of General Biology." 

Thanks to the new grant, several new 
laboratory modules are planned, such 
as " Disease and Immunology," and 
"cancer and Aging." Existing -lab 
modules will be revamped to reflect 
new equipment, different facilities and 
advances in the field. The modules will 
also be resequenced. 

She will be changing the text, which is 
outdated and too technical for non
science majors. Changing the text 
involves rewriting the lecture series, 
rewritin~ and integrating the orien-

t.ation module, and overhauling (he 
lecture banks (which include 3,000 
questions on file in the campus com
puter center.) 

Professor Donnelly's plans include 
reviSing the text scoring and test 
generation programs. A new test 
generation program with an swer 
storage capabilities will prov ide 
automatic random-selection of tests 
and printing of key masters. 

Professor Donnelly, "'ho became a 
permanent member of the Cobleskill 
College faculty in 1971, had previously 
served a total of seven semesters as a 
substitute for faculty on sabbatical 
leaves. Between 1970 and 1975, she 
instructed in human physiology , 
natural history on the vmebrates, and 
general biology. In 197i, as an in
structional design specialist at the 
college, this biology professor created 
complete laboratory modules and 
remedial materials in combined print
audio-visual format. 

Prior to her involvement I t Cobleskill 
College, Mrs. Donnelly taught on many 
other levels, ranging from nursery 
school to high school, in central schools 

in Cobleskill, Richfield Springs and 
Long Lake. 

She is a member of the National 
Science Teachers' Association. Col1ege 
Science Teachers' Association, NYSTA 
and A.A.A.S. Her special service to the 
college includes membership in the 
Middle State,s Self-study Committee on 
instructional resources, the cornrntttee 
to study core curriculum requirements 
for the A.A.S. degree, designer of the 
General Education Division display at 
the Cobleskill Sunshine Fair, and a 
member of the student-faculty judicial 
board, plus other duties closely related 
to her position. . 

Her involvement in the community 
includes membership in the NYS 
Federated Women's Club, the New 
Century Club, and the fund-raising 
program for th e Association for 
Retarded Children. 

Originally a resident of Dannemora , 
Mrs. Donnelly attended the State 
University College at Oneonta where 
she earned both B.S. and M.S. degrees. 

She and her husband, who works with 
the Bureau of Cr iplinal Investigation, 
live on a fann in Lawyersville with 
their three children. 

-WANTED! Ejections For Student 
Concerned Students 

For: Student Government 
Officers, Senior 

Rep. Positions 
• 

Last Seen: 

This Morning Walking 

Government President, v.P. 

Elections , for Student Government President, Vice 
PreSident, Treasurer and Public Relations Officer are ap
proaching rapidly, as is the election of seven freshmen who 
will become nen year's Senior Repcesentatives. The election 
of these individuals will be held on Thursday, April 24. There 
is, however, one present problem . .. no one is running for 
any of these offices . 

Do you want to have a say as to what will be going on 
during your senior year around Coby campus? Yes! Then 
what are you sitting there for? Get started, All interested 
prospective Senior Representative candidates will need a 
... ............. " , - _~ ..... _--o. - < __ . , _ _ ..... .. _titian have at least 
a -2.0 cumulative average, and be a full time stUQen~ IUl 
candidates for officer positions must have a 2.0 cwnulative 
average and be a full time student. 

Around Campus 
The duties of each position are listed below: 
Presldeat-Shall preside over meetings, appoint c0m

mittees and coordinate the work of student government. 

REWARD 
Vice PrealdeDI-shall preside over meetings In the absence 

of the President. 
Treasnrer-Shall keep an accurate record of all receipts 

and disbursements of the activity fee or shall be chainnan of 
the Finance Committee. 

Promoting The Interest 

Of The. CoUege 

And The Entire 

Student Body 

PubUc Relations Offlcer-Serves as chairman of the Media 
Review Committee. 

SenJor RepreseDtaUve-Obllgated to express the students' 
opinions on college programs and policies. 

You have now read theob~ves of each position. There Is 
one especially for you? Don t sit back and hope it will come to 
you. 

For more information. contact Scott White at 5244 or Lyn 
VanTassel at 5266. 

GET INVOLVED! ! 

Cobleskill College~ttracts 
- -

Students From Every Community 
Where do they all come from-tllese 

hundreds of young men and women who 
study at Cobleskill Col1ege? This year 
they come from every single COWlty in 
New York State, every one of the New 
England States, at least six other states 
and seven foreign coWltcies. At a time 
when other colleges are - suffering 
declining enrollments, this unit of the 
state University appears to be more 
popular than ever with young people. 
It 's reputation for academic excellence 
is enhanced by its equally fine 

__ reputation as a friendly, ca ring 
educational institution. 

Recent statistics show that, of the 
2.~ full-time students last fall, 300 of 
them were graduates of Schoharie 
County schools, while 503 were from 
counties contiguous t o Schoharie 
County. This particular group ac
counted for 29 percent of the college's 
enrollment, up 6 percent from the 

previous year. Some 147 studenti come 
from Albany County, 120 from 
Schenectady and 102 from otsego. 
Delaware, Montgomery a nd Greene 
sent 62, 44. and 28 respectively. 

The next 29 percent of the Cobleskill 
student body are naUves of the southern 
part of the state, with las from Suffolk 
and 184 from Nassau on Long Island. 
Westchester County, just north of New 
York City, has 112 sons and daughters 
travelling to Cobleskill for classes 

About 16 percent of Cobleskill's 
student body comes from Central New 
York, with Onondaga County leading in 
the enrollment with 98 students; Oneida 
is second with 70. 

Western New York is represented by 
184 or 7 percent of the current college 
population. Monroe County tops the list 
with 52 enrollees, and Erie follows with 
33. 

Students travel to Cobleskill from as 
far north as the Canadian border; 
actually 13 percent. or 3SS, students hail 
from " the north country." Saratoga, 
although not that far north, contributes 
92 students while 44 enroll from the 

three counties-St. Lawrence, Franklin, 
and Ciinton,-actually on Ute border. 

The total nwnber of students from 
New York State was 2,4{)?', with . the 
balance from nearby states and foreign 
countries. The New England states 
send 50 from Connecticut, 32 from New 
Jersey, 21 (rom Massachusetts, 16 from ~ 
Vermont, 3 from Rhode Island and 2 
from Maine. Five travel north to 
Cobleskill from Pennsylvania. Other 
states, including Maryland and Ohio, 
send a total of 6 students to Cobl .... klU. 

Regarding foreign students, there are 
a total of 1S-nine Nigerians. five from 
other African nations, one from 
Indonesia, and one young lady from 
Turkey. 

In addition to the 2,5S9 full-tIme 
students, there are 175 others enrolled 
on a part-time basis for a total of 2,734 
current students. These figures are an 
increase over last year's 2,534 full-time 
students and 159 part-timers for a total 
of 2,693 students. 

Happy St. ..... ..,. 
"tl. .. \ 
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Editorial 
In two months' time the Student Government will be having 

elections for next year's officer..s. The people who do take the little 
time to vote (only 10 percent of the student body by voting 
evidence) know much about government or the candidates. Some 
students have voted on their ballot the cutest candidate by loo.king 
at the pictures. The maiority of Cobleskill's student body doesn' t 
know how government operates. or what it actually does for the 
college. 

Any student organization that is funded on campus must have 
Student Government's approval , for S.G. is the force behind all 
thirty organizations. Government supplies money on the 
requested budgets from the.se organizations. The amount ap
proximates to be $205,000 .00 . The also supply information for the 
student on any campus issue or campus policy. Another purpose is 
to work with the administration to create an atmosphere that 
students can excel in . 

There are twenty -one members in Coblesk ill's Student 
Government. Twenty are representatives, senior and freshman -
students. These students meet every Tuesday afternoon at 12: 30. 
They discuss any issue which is brought up. 

A student has the power that Student Government provided to 
help out on campus. However, students take a defeatist att itude 
that nothing can be done and are too lazy. Only 40 percent of 
Coby' s population are active. The administration is more than 
happy to help students achieve their goals. There isn ' t anyone in 
Knapp Hall who will turn students away . 

Student Government meetings are open to anyone who wishes to 
attend or be active in a discussion. Getting involved is a wor
thwhile purpose for those individuals who wOOld like to do more 
than sit around and watch the world go by . 

-
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Semi-Formal 

• • 
For filling out this Inter-Dorm Council information survey, you' ll 
be el igible to win _ .. 

Flowers from Chris' (Corsage and Boutonniere) 
2 Albums of your choice from the Bookstore 
2 free tickets to this year's Semi-Formal 
OUR "GRAND PRIZE" 

Or ... 
If you are one of the people who select the .winni~g theme son?, 
you'll have a chance at wjnning one of the 25 free tickets that we II 
be giving out! 

All survey-~lIots must be returned to your dorm R.A. office, Sue 
Gaylord, or George Clancy by ... 5p.m ., Friday, March 21 . 

What's your choice for the Spring Semi-Formal theme? 

- Color My World - Chicago - Mahogany - DIana Ross 
~Babe - Styx - We flAay Never Pass This Way Again -

Seals & u¢ts - Long and Winding Road - Beatles 
- YCN Dec;:orate My Life - - Nights In White Satin . Moody Blues 

Kenny Rogers 
--In My Life - Beatles 

- Longer - Dan Fogelberg 
- Th is Is It • Kenny Loggins 
-Always and Forever 

--Tapestry - carole King 
--A nme For Us - Theme 

- There Comes A Time · Nell Young 
- Precious and Few - Climax 

YOUR NAME ..... _ ..................................................................... . 
DORM """"~ ... __ ." ..... _._ ..................................................... ~ ............ . 

. 
ROOM NUMBER ............ " ............................................................ . 

The Spring Semi·Formal . .. 

,; 

. .... • 

Sponsored By The ID.C. 

M.e. 

Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor : 

Perhaps you have heard of me and 
my nationwide campaign in the cause 
of temperence. Each year for the past 
fourteen years, I have made a tour of 
the Eastern States, and have delivered 
a series of lectures on the evils of 

campus chile in a keg-race 
A mutual friend has giv~ -a few 

names from Cobleskill and~nder if 
you would be able-available to contact 
them to take Clyde's place on my 19BO 
toUl'? 

drinking. ...... 
Yours in Faith, 

Rescue Mission of 
New YOrk & The 

East Coast 
On this old fashion-get out and talk to 

the people tour. I have been ac
companied by my young friend and 
aSSistant, Clyde Lindstrom. Clyde. a 
young man of gocd family and excellent 
background, is a pathetic example of 
life ruined by ex.cessive indulgence in 
whiskey and women. Clyde would 
appear with me al the lectures and sit 
on the platform wheezing and staring at 
the audience throogh bleary, bloodshot 
eyes, wimpering, sweating. picking his 
nose, passing gas, and making obscene 
gestures, while) would point him out as 
an example of what over-indulgence 
can do to a person. 

Last year (during the spring 
semester). unfortunately, Clyde died at 
one of the regular creek-parties that 
were held tn the Cobleskill College 

Due to a malfunction of the camera, 
all J.D. pictures taken on February 12 
did not turn out. 

The new date is scheduled on 
Tuesday; March 18 from 12 Noon to 4:00 
p.m. in Bouck Lounge for re-takes. 
Thank you. 

tD. Pictures 
re·take scheduled 
for March 18 

SCF 
SCF is a group of students that get 

together ~nce a week to have a relaxing 
hour. getting to know each other and 
God. Each meeting every week is 
different. Some of our meetings con
sisted of listening to tapes and students 
telling about when and how they found 
God. Wt've done parties, discussions 
and games. We've gone to the Sun Shine 
home and the hospital Singing, lifting 
spirits of older people. who usually 
don 't have entert a inment. There's 

Weekend J ourneyers, for students that 
really dO!1't enjoy going downtown. The 
group gets together to play an exciting 
game of volleyball. On other occasions, 
the group gets together and ask 
question from a hat, you really get to 
know each other. If you would like to 
have a good. time, come on Tuesday 
night at Brickyard point, 8:00 p.m. at 
the top, and meet students that a re just 
super. 

Happy St. Patrick's Day 

• 
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Business Accountant Major-Wanted 

last Semester Senior From Coble'skill College , 

Part Time Now Until Graduation 

And Go Full Time Upon Graduotion 

Good Secretarial Skills And Bookeeping A Must 

Call Impress T Shirt For An Appointment 

234-3716 
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.Draft Registration 
Mixed Feelings 

Campus Digest News Service 

Evoking memories of a bygone era, 
student protests against draft 
registration a re spcinging up on college 
campuses across the country. Yet 
many students support the proposed 
registration. 

The protests have followed President 
Carter's announcement, in his State of 
the Union address, that he will ask 
Congress to pass legislation requiring 
youths 18 to 26 to register with Selective 
Service offices. 

About 290 demonstrators gather In 
front of the White House last week. 

Protest rallies at Stanford University 
included anti-war Vietnam era activist 
Daniel Ellsberg, the man who leaked 
Ole Pentagon papers, who spoke to 
abo ut 1,000 demonstrators. David 
Harris, a former Stanford student-body 
president, burned an enlarged fac
simile of a draft card at another rally 
that dr1!w 600 persons. 

Anti-draft rallies also were held at 
Georgetown University, 1lJe University 
oj california at Berkely, The University 
of Iowa, The University of Missouri and 
other campuses. 

However , many college students 
have expressed mixed reactions about 
being required to register. Infonnal 
surveys of draft-age students con
ducted by several news organizations 
fOWld that many ~ students support 
Carter in light of the heightened tension 
between the U.S. and Russia in the 
Persian Gulf rej:!;ion. . 

" A lot of students are confused," said 
one anti-draft organizer. " Most 
students don't want to be drafted, but 
would go if they had to." 

The campus newspaper of ' J ohns 
Hopkins University printed an editorial 
praising Carter's proposal. 

" We sUPQOSC it would be easy for a 
collegiate newspaper to do the expected 
thing and angrily rail against President 
Carter ' s proposed r einstitution of 
registration for military service," said 
the Johns Hopkins News-Letter. "It Is 
tempting to take that narrow view. 

Very tempting ... but equally wrong." 
No men have been drafted since 1973 

draft registration was put on " deep 
standby" in 1975 by President Ford. 

Under current law, the President has 
the authority to require dra ft 
registration, but Congress has to a~ 
propriate money for such a move. 
Sour ces in Washington believe 
Congress Iiekly .... ;11 support Carter 's 
proposed reinstitution. 

Carter is requesting a supplemental 
appropriation of about $10 million for 
the Selective Service, to provide the 
new computer technology and ad
ditional personnel needed for a 
nationwide registration. 

Selective Service officials say that 
even with Congressional appropriation, 
it would need several months 
preparation before it could handle 
registration of 18 miUlon draftage men 
and the equal nwnber of women who 
might also be included. 

The White House has said that women 
will be called to register for non-combat 
roles. This administrative decision to 
r egister women will r equire 
Congressional approvaL 

Sec. of the Army Clifford Alexander, 
Jr. and Sec. of Defense Harold Brown 
as well as Rosalvnn Carter, have said 
they support registering women for the 
draft. 

One Senate aine said, " It would be 
- tough to approve registration for men 

and not for women." 
The question of possible deferments 

for college stude 1ts was not addressed 
in Carter 's pre posals to Congress, 
administr:ative s<,urces said. 

Under present 3elective Service law, 
students are not 'lutomatically eligible 
for deferments ... as they were during 
much of the Vietnam War. 
How~ver, indultion of Wldergraduate 

students would b! post-poned until the 
end of the semester in which they are 
drafted or , in the case of college 
seniors, Wltil th i! end of their senior 
year. Medical s tudents could obtain 
defennents, but graduate students 
would be eligible [or immediate in
duction. 

Fishing .•• But Most Of All 

It Should Be Fun! 
by Steve " Flash" Waterman 

There was a time in my life not too 
long ago, when anything that struck my 
lure or fly was greaUy a ppreciated. It 
vtasn' t disappointing when a " big bass" 
turned out to be just a scrappy two 
poWlder or when a giant size s wirl 
aroWld my quill gorden dry fly turned 
out to be just a sucker. Fishing was 
always enjoyable and each new ad
venture was greaUy appreciated. 

Many thousands of anglers have 
really lost the meaning of what fishing 
Is all about. It should be a way of 
sharing your time with your friends and 
family , a method of relaxation, a few 
good laughs, being in touch with the 
beauty of the outdoors, or exchanging 
techniques and knowledge with others . 
. . but most of all It should be fun . 
Unless a fishing trip had a large 
amount of problems, you should try and 
come home a happier, a better person. 

In the past, I placed too much value 
on making massive catches or getting Ii 
lunker. I still fish as hard as anyone I 
know, often making cast after cast 
from dawn to dusk. This isn't done to 
impress anyone, it's just my own style
the way I've always fished , and the way 
I enjoy fishing. 
~ow, sho~d not-tOO-bright animals 

make an intelligent person depressed 
and unhappy, cause jealousy between 
friends , and even break up families? 

Being an avid bassmaster and fishing 
in many tournaments, I've fished with 
or known many of the most skilled 
angl~rs in the COWltry, such as the 
world reknown Michael Marinelli, one 
of the finest bass anglers in the country. 
Besides gaining a lot of fishing 
knowledge, I 've also seen now catching 
fish really affects people. Many of the 
things I 've learned were from my own 

- mistakes, but a lot have come from 
watching others. 

When learning and having fWl in a 
fishing club 1." replaced by " Tour
nament Champ" or " Bassman of the 
Year" , members of that club will 
suffer. U's fine to have a small com
petition with friends, but not to the pOint 
where winning means everything. 

Very soon the ~ ~son will open 
up and I'm looking. forward to taking 
my brand new bass traker III out to 
fish. With Ule right conditions, good 
things can happen. But even if they 
don't , I'm fishing to learn something 
new, have fun-unless someone drops 
the net in the water with the state 
record. Then I 'll probably " kill" them 
and destroy the boat ... but nobody's 
perfect and that's one of my traits that 
still needs some work ! 

Tune Into 
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Legal Way 
byE.J. ~m'O", J .D. 

Campus Digest News Service 

A Jeweler has done some 
modification work on a famil y 
heirloom, and he won't return it Wltil 
he's fuUy paid for his labor. Can he get 
away with that? 

Q. Last May I took a dJamODd wed
ding riDg set to a ioeal jewel~r (In 
Missouri ) .ad IllItruded him to 
rellUMlDt the dlamoDds ilia dimler ring. 
Sb: moatbs later be bas fllUsbed the 
work, aDd DOW be demaads full 
paymtDt within a moatb or be'll k~p 
the rug. 

• I have omy ball the $t5I he clemancll, 
but htl WOD'tI accept that II a doWII 
paymeat. CaD be k~p my rtag If I CIID' t 
rais~ the rest 01 the moaey? 

A. 1be answer depends on what 
agreement you had with the jeweler 
when you left yOur diamonds with him. 
Unless you agreed otherwise, he has the 
right to demand full payment for his 
work before returning your diamonds 
(Mo. State. Sec. 430.80 ). 

By law, he has a lien-a legal claim on 
property as security for paym~nt of 
work performed. 

Q. I boogllllt a used mobDe bom~ III 
WiscoDSin, aDd I've foud It'. Mt wbat 
the seller represeated by a loag sbot. 
What's more, 1 DOW know be .81 a.are 
of his milrepreseDtatkm. 

But he refuses to redace the price, or 
to cover the COlt of repairs. Does the 
law offer me oy RUef? . 

A. You have relief in common law 
and in the adopted Commercial Code of 
Wisconsin (Am. Jur. 2d, Ref.: Fraud 
and Deceit : also, Wis. Code Sec. 401-
101 ). Such intentional misrepresen
tation, if proved, is a tort (wrong) for 
which the buyer can recover damages 
from the seller. An attorney can help 
you file your action. 

You must prove the seUer's 
misrepresentation, and the buyer's 
reliance on that misrepresentation, 
leading the buyer to act to his own 
detriment. 

MAIL ORDER 

campus Digest N~ws Service 

The Federal Trade Commission plans 
to investlgat~ complaints from con
swners who are being asked to pay for 
maiklrder merchandise they never 
ordered. 

The FTC noted that federal postal 
laws bars the mailing of WlOrdered 
merchandise unless they are free 

-samples and items sent by charitable 
organizations seeking conbiootioos. 
The agency maintains that sending 
unordered merchandise other than a 
gift is a violation of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 

G. Martin Shepard, a member of the 
FTC's Bureau of ConSwner PtotectJon, 
says that hundreds of complaints have 
been received from consumers who 
have been mailed- unasked-for 
products. 

Part of the FTC's iovesUiation will 
include sendin@: warniJJ& letters to 
about 100 companies that have been 

.Identifled by corm" I Wi •• a:. iourcee: Of 
unsolicited rnail-«der mercbancll8e. 
Their names cannot be disclosed 
because of FTC policy, but Sbepard. 
says "some large, well-known ~ 
panics" are li.!ted 

romONPROBE 

Campos Digest Ne .... Set .kt: 

The Texas Attorney General's olfIce 
is investigating charges that Tens 
Southern University encouraged 
religious leaders to help buodl eds 01. 
foreign students avoid PQing I(JDM' 
$385,000 in tuition last fall.' -

The arrangement allegedly was 
designed to circumvent a new Ute law 
requiring foreign students at public 
colleges and universities to pay n0n
resident tuition fees. The students were 
asked to pay $480 for 12 semester hours 
instead of the previous rate« $1a. The 
minimwn In-state rate of $50. 

Three church leaders told klcaI 
newspapers that university officials 
had asked them to etI'OOeOUSly cutify 
that some 900 foreign students were 
recipients of "competitive scholar
ships." The "scholarships" qualified 
th .. "t· ....... ..IIU for bHltate rates under 
another state law. 

A Letter To The Editor Re: The Draft 

President Carter, in his last state of 
the Union Address in January, stated 
that peace Is America's primary goal. 
He stated, however, that acbieving this 
goal would require non-peaceful 
methods. 

Yes folks, that means reinstating the 
selective service system, in other 
words-the draft Uncle sam may be 
pointing' his fin ger at you very soon. 
Carter believes that the best way to 
solve world problems is for America to 
become more militaristic. He feels. that 
by the United States becoming more 
militaristic, the world becomes more 
pea~ul. This of course is rk1iculous. 
However, one fact remains. The 
President Is using you, the peo(1le, as a 
means of showing strength where 
strength is not needed. President 
Carter is using a show of s.rength 
where diplomacy would have a id more 
eff .... 

In this situation, I call your atention 
to an event of recent history, thatis, the 
Vietnam War. The only war Wt ever 
lost, the war that wasn't any Jf our 
business. Remember the men we'ost in 

, 
that war? Remember the number 01. 
lives it took before. we realized we were 
fighting someone else's war. and 
losing! 

Reinstating the draft would only 
bring this country closer to the trink·oI. 
war, not peace, as Carter seems to feel. 
Defending our country is only 
reasonable, but only if we are attacked. 
For this reason I am for the registration 
of the masses. However, I believe 
registration should only be used to give 
the government an idea of the number 
and location d. the people. In an 
emergency the government can then 
call on these people to defend America. 

Stepping up the numbers in our ar
med forces and increasing the amount 
of annament would do nothing but 
antagonise the very people we should 
pacify. It would also cause unrest 
among the American people. 

PLEASE WRITE YOUR 
CONGRESSMAN AND TELL I:nM 
TIlE WAY YOU FEEL. INDIVIDUAL 
LETI'ERS ARE FAR MORE EF
FECTIVE THAN PETITIONS. 
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Speed Skating 
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Alpine Skiing 

Figure Skating 

Bob Sledding 

Nordic Skiing 

Hockey 
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Hockey USA Style 

A15:30 p.m., Lake Placid Hockey Mania time, they played 
the Star Spangled Banner and everyone sang along with the 
US Hockey Team. 

Twenty hockey players walked one by one to the podium 
near the blue line they had attacked so many Urnes. Led by 
goalie Jim Craig, they walked up on the red-carpeted 
podium, bowed their heads and waited for the blue-ribboned 
golden disc to be placed around their necks. 

It was a moment the players had spent six months waiting 
for. When they weren' t hugging and punching the air w)th 
their fists, they wre taking flags from the fans, and waving 
them while the crowd chanted " USA, USA!!" 

But now, there is nothing left for the team to achieve except 
fame in the NHL. But one thing for sure : they'll all 
remember the 19110 Gold the rest of their lives. 

Right from the very beginning, everyone looked for five 
gold medals from Eric Heiden. He was favored in all five of 
his races, though he didn' t race in the 10,000 meters in a year. 
Heiden came through with an extra something, winning five 
gold medals and "only" breaking five Olympic records. 

But Heiden was far from a one man team. The American 
women speed skaters won two silvers, both by Leah Mueller 
and a bronze bY Rp.th U"id" n . 

The only American medal was the silver won by Phil 
Mahre in the men's slalom~ It was quite unexpected because 
of Mahre's bad ankle, which was severely broken in a World 
Cup event last year. There were other high placings, a fourth 
by Heidi Preuss, and a seventh in the women's giant slalom 
and an eighth in the slalom by Christin Cooper . 

The American ski program is the best financed of any other 
U.S. Olympic team. The skiers have an annual budget of $2.5..... 
million, but much of that is for the World Cup's three-month 
session. 

The u.s. had legitimate gold medal contenders in three 
events- Linda Fratianne; Charlie Tickner ; and Tai Babllonla 
and Randi Gardner. Unda Fratlanne won a silver meda1 and 
Tickner won a surprising bronze. Randi Gardner's inj ury 
cost his pair probably at least a silver meda1 and maybe even 
a gold, and we aU know how much gold is per ounce these 
days: 

The u.s. team bad unexpected high finlshings iii.the two
man competitions. Howard Siler placed fifth and Brent 
RlIshlaw sixth in the two-man competition. Two yean ago 
there were only eo or 90 bobsledders in the U.s.; now there 
are about 160. The future ofbobsledd.ing is excellent. if people 
have the guts to JuSt try the spod. 

Cross-Country siding and ski jumping account for 10 of the 
38 Olympic events. The best U.S. perfonnance was an eighth 
In the ~meter jumping by Jim Denny. Bill Koch, a surprise 
silver medalist in the 1976 OlympiCS, finishedlhirteeDth. The 
mistakes in planning were a detennining factor, according to 
the U.S. Noi-dtc team coach. 

The Russians and Czecboslovalt teams play 11 months of 
the year, so in recent Olympics their wee ' was expected 
and assured. The U.s. used to patch together a team in a few 
weeks and after the OlympiCS the team disbanded. 

This time, the Americans tried something new. The team 
spent sb: months in tral.nblg and played 81 games before the 
OlympiCS. The team was young, but their desire offset that 
fact. Coach Herb Brooks used a European-style of attack that 
stressed quickness and puck control. 

The American team that won the gold medal will never 
again play as a 1IDit. Most of the players bave signed pro 
contracts, so 10 IBM the U.s. 1rill have to form a new teem, 
but I 8erioualy doubt that any other U.s. teem can JMkb up 
to- the 1910 Gold Medal Winners. 
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SPECIAL OLYMPIC 
SPORTS SELECTION 

by Stephen "Flash" Waterman 

My Summer Vacation 
With all the controversy surroundin~ this sununer's 

Olympic Games in Moscov', there is one thing for sure, if the 
Games aren't cancelled or moved to another site, there will 
be no children allowed in Ule city of Moscow. 

Yes, that's right! Childrlm aged seven to fifteen who aren't 
20in2 to C&mD of staying. with relatives in the country will 
nave"to leave. Supposeruy. the schOols will be setting up 
camps for them outside lhe city. Even university students 
have been told that exam.\ will be given in May. one month 
earlier than usual, and unless they are helping with Olympic 
preparations. they may have to " take a hike." 

There is no official exphmation for the pressure to clear the 
city. but there are two obvious reasons: the leaving of almost 
a million people will reduce the congestion that is expected 
for the Olympics. With some 300,000 foreigners In Moscow, it 
will cut down on whit the Soviets call, "ideological con
tamination" figures. 

• -

" 'ERS OF THE MONTH 
iOREO BY lllE Mill ER BREWING COMPANY.tJ 
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US Performance In OIYnpic 
Games /Jetter Than Expectul 
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Question Of 
The Month 

byN~ Tbltwda 

WUt .. ,..,.Im,..! .,' .. of the u.s. vIctery ever the 5ovM' U .... br.Iee Redey? 
Do ,ea tt.. we ,1I,,1d ,.nIdpate ta the t.oSammer OI~pies? 

1. I think that it was a good victory for the U.s. athlelcally, but it Ihould not be 
translated polltically. M far as the summer Olymp~ go, I think chat the U.S. 
should partUipCe because of all the hard wort thatJl8S gone into tnllning. Abo, 
the R",s, ... n; dOn't cart if we go or not, it woo't hurt ~em any-Mu'oa 

. . 
2 n.e United States victory was much more ~ just an athletic "ctory, in my 

opbuon.lt wu. source to stir much needed mofJI:e within the Amerean people. In 
indirect mannen, the Olympics unites the who. U.s. for a brief pciod and I feel 
that in such b-YlnI times of high Inflation andPOlitical disturbanes, it proves to 
the people W'b8t tbla country and its people sta&d for.- Tbat 

3. I think it's fantasUc. The Russians didl't have the right to wil it. I'm Slad we 
kicked their pants. Deflnttely. I think WI should do OIX' damn~est and hope to ..... -

• . U's exceUent.1t alao gave the U /. a feeling of unly, suceessand pride. No. It 
may ,"""Dger the athlet.es.-M.B. 

5. Gave the Americana I(lIIle "irit. Yes. PoUtiorshoo1dn't pI.Iu any part.-VTC 

8. I dflAnltelythiok It apurrJ some pride in AmUica. Yes.-Mtmr Mao 

7. I feel good. Yes " al;ouah they'll be 1osI'i money, we ctn't deprive the 
athleteI 01. a chance to .articipate. . 

a. I thlDt that the _'tory over Russia rentwed our faith in America. Yes, the 
atbletfot sboul<kl't to' penalized beca~ of .fOlitics.-Lud Shark 

•. Tbe RuasiIr are a professional team md our Americans are tot a pro team, 3:k ~= ur4 to playing ~ether, thus (ring the Russians an advantage. Yes.-

10. I'wilaPPY· Wow, Yes.-C.L. 

11. ;'" great. I wu on the edge of my SJ8t definitely. I don't think UP. Olympics 
sbPid have anything to do with politics After training for four years l would be 
<J.II.ppotnting to them u weD as the U .&-8ue Nelsou 

12. I am happy the U.s. woo over f-leryone not just Russia. I don't bold our 
political dUferencea against the J)eC!fle or the Russian hockey team. Ws the 
government, not them. Definitely, ~use this is a political argunent not an 
atgument between the people of thetwo countries, it's between tm two govern-
ments.-Amde -

13. Good. E.s:ceUent. Yes. I don't l.tink politics should interfere with athletics.
CI .... I~r. 

14. Good. Yes for the athletes, ndor the political aspect.-B.K. 

15. I was happy fortbe team aoJ glad for the U.s. The hockey telm's work paid 
oil. I want the athletes to be ablr to share their abilities witb the world but I don't 
want another Munich to happn.-J. 

18. J'm happy they won. YtS.-E.G. 

17. It was great. Yes. We siouldn't let our differences interfere with the people 
who have trained so long to bein tbem.-Naacy 

II. Very good. I was happy. Yel, the athletes shouldn't be penalized because of 
poUUcal reasons.-R.G. , 

18. Sports related, I thougtll it was a great accomplishment and many of the 
players have been given caltrace to leams. In relation politically with Russia I 
think It was a benefit to everyonein the U.s. because it was a small victory to ali 
the people in the U.s. that we could throw back something in their faees . 
Definitely. Wby sbould we bother boycotting them in the sununer. It's not a 
poUtlcal thing, it's an athletic thin~~d anyway, we beat them once and we'll beat 
them again. this time it will be ~ because it will be on their land and we can 
throw It harder in their faces.-Pe'}eI' 

20. Definitely. Why sbould we bou\~ boycotting theni: in the sununer.It's not a 
political thing, it's an athletic thing. ....... 

35 Grove 

"When You Think 
of . '/owers 

Think of IJs " 

Chris Flower Shop 
35 Grove St. 234-4327 

Happy St. Patrick's Day 

./ DRIED &. Sill(, flOWERS 
, " HANGING PLANTS 

-I PERENNIALS &. ANNUALS 

00 .... .." .~ , ... " 

Cobleskill. N .Y. 
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ADd aboat boycottbIg dte mmmer pmes? 

21. Sports should not be associated with politics. We should parUcipate tben .. ....... 
the H-bomb.-Cook ' .... ..... 

22. It shouldn't be a political affair-Oval 

23. We should shaft those Russians where the sun don't shlne-8teve Dfl&e 
24. No, the athletes have worted so hard training for their Olympics boycotting 

would shatter their dreams.-Keabot . ' 

~. Nobody cares about my opinioo anyway-UMkk the Qakt" 

26. A boycott will just cause more political trouble-CyD 

'n . Yes, we should boycott for the safety of our own athletes.-5mJtty 

28. No boycott ! We shouldn't let politics intervene witb world sports. These 
athletes have been training almost a lifetime for a gold .~mo 

, 29. Just move it to another neutral slte.-8pacy 

30. It's not a political issue. I tbink It's not fair to tbe people competing for the 
pollticalleaders' failure to get their act together.-Terry , 

Sports ud News EdItor's Note-l thiDt the Olympics will go 011 as plaJmed In 
MOICOW, bat H there is any doubt, the decisloD ,hould be made Dot by poUUclans 
bat by a CODJeDSas of the American pubUc. My oplntOD, a, is youn IDdIvtduaUy, is 
almost laalplftcant. The lasue is bigger than the oplnton of oae or lDBDy athletes. I 
thiDt It', reaDy a questioD of world sports, but isn't that wbat the OlYmPics art all 
about! 

Out of 100 people surveyed with the question of, "Should the United States 
boycott the Summer Olympic Games in Moscow?" 

Yes : 32 
No : 52 
Undecided : 16 

Wbat do you thbtk.? 

A Definition Of 
New Wave Music 

Station Manager of Radio 56 
Cobleskill College's own radio station: 
says, " The American music lis tener 
was repulsed by the 'Kings' of .the new 
sound. The misconceptions of the music 
were hard to dispell." 

New Wave is the most misunderstood 
music fonn in today's vast market of ' 
tunes. The common misconceDJjon 
labels New Wave as a vulgar, stram ot 
ululations. Its roots are f.irmly planted 
in Punk Rock, the music deserving the 
above adjectives. Most were left with 
a n unple asant taste, a fter their 
curiosity made them sample the new 
music from Great Britain , never 
coming back for another try. Unfor' 
tunately, New Wave is a victim of poor 
public relations in this country. 

In late 1978, the Sex Pistols came to 
invade the U.S. Their unsuccessful tour 
ended with the Pistols disbanding. It 
a lso left many Wondering music fans 
laughing at this "New Wave Stulf. " 

The ignition of Punk happened in the 
west end of. London. There the op
pressed, un-employed youth found 
something comforting in the unique 
dress and message of the " new" 
movement. It was much more than a 
music. It was a total way of life. From 
their garbage bag shirts, to the safety 
pins adorning punk rocker ears, it was 
a message to establislunent. They 
protested an education that threw Utem 
into the world at sixteen. The punk 
rockers screamed of a social system 
that neglect~ the underemployed, 
underpaid British youth. 

The Sex Pistols, (The most prominent 
group in the history of Punk, summed 
up feelings in their hit " AnarchY in the 
U.K." Because of the radical ideas in 
the song, it, and the Pistols were 
banned in England. A move that only 
spurred the movement. Underground 
distribution, saved the group and a 
sudden surge in tfle number of groups 
made Punk a major force in Europe's 
music. Many groups organized around 
musicians, who had played their in
struments for less than a month. Gross 
visual affects and vulgar language 
packed pWlk clubs throughout the cities 
of Britain. ~ 

We can't 

While die-hard Punks, sniffed glue 
and fo ught with police and "Teddy 
Boys" ( a term given to SO's Rock fans) , 
artists 'were turning up in the studios 
producing a tangent mll5ic called " New 
Wave." New Wave was characterized 
as hard Rock'n'Roll with a simple, 
almost disco like beat. Lyrics were also 
clear, as with U1e messag~ " We're not 
.... WI ...... ... l-:> wunu. J\rl.ClU; Ullt: 

Blondie, Ian Dury, Bowie, and the Tom 
Robinson Band became regular 
features of British Rock. 

Another artist, Elvis Costello, 
became the focal point of the 
movement. This short, ex-computer 
operator made no fuss over his intent, 
to become rich. His style developed 
more, a lthough rough, caught on. His 
Buddy Holly look·a·like features made 
him a sell out for thirty minute long 
concerts. 

On the other side of the Atlantic, 
cities were slowly catching on. Artists 
like David Bowie and Lou Reed were 
gaining acceptance for New Wave. 
America's own punk ; developed with a 
New York band called the Ramones. 

Various experts back in England 
raved over the music. Traditional 
fringe groups Jumped on the band 
wagon. Alice Cooper claimed he started 
the English craze. Keith Moon of the 
Who was reputed as the Grandfather of 
New Wave, while others said the music 
started with the BeaUes', " White 
Album". 

Finally, pseud~New Wave groups 
popped up on the charts, in a big way. 
These groups, calling themselves new 
wavers. turned att itudes from totally 
turned off, to slightly leaky. The Cars, 
The Knack, and Cheap Trick all pushed 
the rock to the people. Traditional New 
Wavers abo gained exceptance in 
America. The Police, Blondie, · and 
E lvis Costello ali made strides. 

New Wave is still misunderstood, but 
today exceptance is g r owing . 
Progressive, Album·Oriented Rock 
stations nation wide have added New 
Wave to their format. Clubs have 
sprung up and even the style of dress.is 
worn in many circles. Un·like Disco, 
New Wave is not a rad and will probably 
have a lasting affect on the history of 
music. • 
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Get Ready. • • 
\t'Wnost that time of the semester for freshmen and th i rd 

sem" students to choose rooms and roommates for the 
following year. The process for picking rooms is partially done by 
computer but the choice of a roomate is all up to you. " 

Everyone's name is put into the computer terminal which then 
assigns a random number to it. (the numbers range from 1· 
approx. 800) Assigning of rooms is done during a one week period. 
with the girls signing up the first few days followed by the guys. 
The people with the lower numbers get first choice at the dorm 
and room that they want. Which means that people with the high 
numbers get stuck with what's left. The dorms in the Quad are ' 
usually the first to be filled and go very quickly, like within the 
first 150 to sign up. So if you have a middle or high number you 
might as well forget It. The next dorms to go are Vroman, Parsons 
and Weiting. 

You might get a little disappointed if you want the same room, 
because someone with a lower number could have taken it or else 
it could be a room which is deSignated for freshmen. 

The next topic is choosing your roommate. I have a bit of advice 
concerning this. If you get along with your roommate now without 
too many hassles. consider staying roomates. If not, then find 
someone else. Your best bet is to find a person with whom you are 
friends, but not to close. Pick someone with a different major so 
that you won't see each other too much. You might get sick of each 
other which can lead to alot of unwanted problems. One thing that 
I experienced that you can not choose your best friend to room 
with. Best friends are too close and begin to find the littlest faults 
of their roommates which can destroy the complete friendship. 
Also what one says and does may turn out to be two completely 
different things. So take precautions of the lifestyle she-he leads 
now is similar to yours. Things like th is also cause problems. 
Remember, people can change their ways very rapidly so what 
their doing now they might not be doing next year. 

Take this advice from one who's been through it alt . This is my 
fourth semester and I have had four different roommates . So 
please be cautious and don ' t ru sh your selection of who you want 
to room with. 

, 

Energy 
We Can't Afford To Waste It. 

JOHN 
NICHOLAS 

Hair Designers 
, 

Men and Women 

Precision Cuts & 

T exturized Perms 

Mon - Sat 
• -

·9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

, 

Wed. & Fri eve 

by appointment 

234-4631 
Main Lobby 

Cobleskill Motel 

• 
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Brickyard Coffeehouse 
Do you know where your Coffeehouse 

is? 
Believe it or not there is a coffeehouse 

on this campus. It is located in the 
lower level of Brickyard Point. Every 
Monday and Tuesday nights, this large 
open room is changed into 8 cof
reehouse. Tables and chairs are set uP. 
in front of a small stage and homemade 
foods are sold. Perfonners, from all 
over the Northeast, come here, to your 
school, to perform for you! 

So where are you? There is ap
proximately 1,600 people living on 
campus. Yet, on an average, four 
students show up to see the perfonner. 
Did you realize, you spend $40 a 
semester on your student activites fee? 
The coffeehouse uses part of that 
money, your money! So, why don't you 
see, what your money is being used for? 

The coffeehouse provides a wide 
range of music, for the entire college 
community. The music ran~es from, 

Siuegrass to Swing, CountrY Rock to 
Jan, and on it goes. So you can't say, "I 
don't like the music." You've never 
heard it! It is located in the center of 
the living quarters on campus. So, don't 
say, " It's too far! " U your studying, 
and want to take a short break, stop 
down for 20 ·minutes. 'Ibe shows run 
from 8.;00 pm 003:50 pm and from 9 pm 
to 10:30 pm. So there is plenty of op
portunity, for you to see what your 
coffeehouse is all about! 

Why don't you try it-you might like 
It! It's your money and your cof
feehouse-USE IT! 

U you have any questions, don't 
hesitate to call Mr. Collins-S«9 or 
Eileen O'Brien-6253 or just talk to any 
of the other coffeehouse members. It's 
worth getting involved. 

Eileen O'Brien 
Chairman of Brickyard 

Point Coffeehouse 

Folks At Coby 
You might've seen her before. She's 

taller than any of the other female 
employees. Mrs. Allen rarely goes 
unnoticed for those that know her. 

I got a chance to talk to her in 
Champlin dining haU's office one night. 
She showed me the recipes they use for 
our meals. Believe me, the ingredients 
a re edible. Mrs. Allen is assistant 
supervisor of the food production with 
Mrs. Martha Hanes. 

Mrs. Allen has been working 'in 
Cobleskill coUege for six years. She 
enjoys her job very much. She likes 
being with the kids and watching them 
grow up. She works with the student 
employees and does the entire food 
inventory every month. That is when all 
the leftover food is Ctlunted up and she 
knows what to order next. Menus are 

a lways flanned and ordered a week 
ahead 0 time. Her other duties differ 
day to day. She can be asked to do 
almost any thing. Mrs. Allen's hours 
start at 10 :30 am to 7 :00 pm. She rotates 
weekends with Mrs. Hanes. Other 
employees start at 6 :00 when breakfast 
begins it's food production. 

Mrs. Allen is pleased with the new ~ 
variety the menus offer. A new salad 
bar is being worked on. Stle feels Roy 
RounsviUe is serving more to the 
students. The food which is served 

-. she'd serve to her own kids. and also 
feels there MIGHT be a slight dif
ference in preparation with both dining 
halls. If any student feels there is 
something wrong with what was served 
Mrs. Allen said, " Bring it right back. 
We can't correct it if we don't know 
about it." 

Financial Aid Corner 
, 

Dear Editor and SUNY Cobleskill Students: 

The following article was published in the March 3, 1980 edition of The Olronicle 
of Higher Education. I felt that rather than take excerpts from the article the 
student body should have a chance to read the enUre article. 

At the present time there are several bills proposed in Congress pertaining to the 
future of federal financial assistance. Several of the proposels are looking at ways 
in which to "cut" aid to students as indicated in this article; Ie., lowering Income 
eligibility levels for Basic Educational Opportwtity Grant, eliminating the 3 
percent National Direct Student Loan Program, making It mandatory for students 
to pay interest on their student loans while in college and eliminating the Social 
Security Educational Benefits for students with deceased or disabled parenta, 
There are however Congressional bills increasing aid to students. . 

Although it is extremely unUkely that the options outlined In the above article 
will be fully executed the possibility of reducing aid programs is growing, 

I would urge you to write your area state and federal representative protesting 
any consideration of reducing financial assistance_ The Financial Aid CommunitJ 
has expressed their views but your conunents are also needed. H we sit back and 
let things go as they may we have no one to blame but outseives, 

• 

Paul e. Parker 
Director of Financial AldI 

u.s. TOLD IT COULD SAVE 
$'l.3-BILLION IN S1tIDENT AID 

WASHINGTON-The federal government could save $'l.3-bWion over the nat 
five years if 8a.sJc Educational Opportunity Grants were limited to low-tncome . 
students and if federal subsidies for .student loans were reduced, sa1l the 
Congressional Budget Office. 

Those options were Included In a budget office report analeabout 70 pM"b1e 
ways of trimming the federal budget In fi.cc,a J years Hili! 1915. The report 
said spending could be reduced by an additional $6.4-billJ.on by phasing out the 
Social Sedllity benefits paid to college students who are the olfsprtng ~ retired or 
deceased workers. 

The budgetoffice I"#!mated that $1.5-bill.Ion could be saved If eligibility for buie 
grants were limited to.students from famllies earning less than $1$,000 a year. ' 

Establishing that income ceWng would represent a return to the elCty 
requirementa that were in effect befQte Congress paved the Middle- e 
Student Assistance Act of 1971. That act emnded eligibility for baaic grants to 
students whole famllies earn upto$Z5,OOO a year . 

The report said, "It IeeIDS unlikely that the 1m cbangebas made anY'dlfference 
in middle-income students' decisions about attendI.ng college, though it may bave 
affected whether they cbocse to attend high-cost or low-<XlSt colleges." 

Another $HUUon could be saved, the budget office said, if the federal subsidies 
paid to state agencies that finance or proee,s student loans were reduced In two 
w.ys: by eliminating the tu-aempt status of the boods that many states i!:sue to 
raise capital for student loans, and by reducing the "special allowance" paid to 
lenders to encourage them. to participate In the Guaranteed Student Loan 
program. 

The cost of federal student-loan programa could be reduced by M.&-billion over 
five years, the budget office said, by making three changes: 

-By providing interest subsidies while students are stUl in school only to low
Income student bolTOwen. 

-By charging 7 per-<ent interest on all studenta JOIIns, including OItiooal direct 
loaDs, which currently carry only. 3 per-eent Interest rate. 

-By providing all loan ~tt;t fnm funds bolTOWed from the U.s. Treasury 
ralherthan from private I , who are now paid the spedallnt.erest allowance. 

In defeOOlng its propoeal that Congress consider cutting Soclal SecurIty beneflta 
paid to college students, the budRet office said Cong. 31 bad greatly expIlQded 
other fonns 01 stOOent aid siDoe 1155. -JanetHook 
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Arriving Every Week 

The More You Look . . . The More You Enjoy 

Spring 
Shoes And 

Sandles 
By 

-u;;,.". ),,·'An. 

Spring Ideas Featuring: 

JOGGING STUFF 
Terry Tops & Bottoms For The Gals 

Warm-Up Suits, Sweatshirts & Pants 
& Shoes For The Guys 

Sporty Socks And Peds . 
In An Array Of Colors 

Gals. . • Spring Pants, . 
Slacks & Tops 

lhom..",-~ 

Sneakers 
- . 

_Guys . .. Spring Shirts'
Terryc/oth & Knits 

. 

Men's ~tze~.-- Swimwear (~~38~8 
Handbags And Qutches ~ 

• 
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